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ABSTRACT 

•• ~f. •• • ~ ~ h~ • ••• •• MURDER AT PANMlJNtJ~~:: • lHE:~l. €>. • J:. • • • • • •• • • THEATER COMMAN~ER:IN:CRISI~·~E~LlJT~~N • • • • • • • • •• ••• • ••••••• •• • • • ••• •• 

This Senior Seminar research project examines the role of 
the theater commander in resolution of an international crisis 
using the case study approach. The case examined is the crisis 
created by' the murder of two US officers in the Joint Security 
Area (JSA) near Panmunjom by North Korean soldiers during August 
1976. The crisis began on 18 August 1976 with the brutal 
murder of two USA officers while they were leading a work detail 
to trim a tree in the JSA and concluded with a combined ROK and 
US force cutting down that tree, three days later. 

The crisis serves as a setting to study the role of 
General Richard G. Stilwell, the theater commander in Korea 
during that period. This paper examines and analyzes General 
Stilwell's initial reactions, his formulation of a plan to 
resolve the crisis, his recommendations and advice to the 
civilian leadership in Washington and Seoul, and his role in the 
successful execution of Operation Paul Bunyan. 

This paper concludes that General Stilwell contributed three 
key elements to resolution of the Panmunjom crisis: first, 
ma~ntaining the confidence of US and ROK leaders; second, his 
establishment of an effective chain of command; and third, his 
cogent directions to his subordinates. Further, the basis for 
these contributions was General Stilwell's leadership. He 
cle~rly demostrated cognitive ability, moral courage, and 
presence of mind, 'which are essential for .a'ny theater commander 
to achieve resolution of a political-military crisis. 

Colonel C. A. DeLateur, USMC 
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I selected my Senior Seminar research project because of an 
indelible impression acquired from a 2100 meeting with General 
Stilwell on 20 August 1976. I left that meeting on the eve of 
Operation Paul Bunyan convinced that General Stilwell's 
leadership would be the key factor in the resolution of the 
Panmunjom crisis. A decade later, this impression formed the 
basis of my thesis for this paper. 

Development of my thesis concerning General Stilwell's vital 
role as theater commander was only possible through the support 
of some of the key participants in the Panmunjom crisis. The 
interviews with Admiral James Holloway and Colonel Zane 
Finkelstein and the letter from Major General Morris Brady 
were invaluable; they were candid and responsive. I sincerely 
appreciate the time and candor of these gentlemen. Particular 
thanks goes to General Richard G. Stilwell, who freely gave his 
time for interviews and made his personal papers available to me. 

My initial impressions gained during that meeting ten years 
ago were confirmed during the research for this paper. While I 
sincerely appreciate the comments of General Stilwell, Admiral 
Holloway, Major General Brady, and Colonel Finkelstein, the 
conclusions and errors contained in this paper are solely my 
resp0r:tsibility. 

C. A. D. 
'6 March 1987 
~9th Seniur Seminar 
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by Colonel Conrad A. DeLateur, USMC 

I - PROLOGUE 

general is the protector of the state. If this 
is all-embracing, the state will surely be strong; if 
the state will certainly be weak." 

Sun Tzu,Ih~ ~£i of War 

The crisis began on 18 August 1976 in the Joint Security 
Area (JSA) near Panmunjom with the North Korean lieutenant's 
blood-chilling order to "Kill them all," and resulted in the 
brutal, unprovoked murders of two US officers. It ended three 
days later when a small force of American and South Korean 
soldiers cut down a lone poplar tree. The stark contrast of the 
beginning and concluding acts of this crisis, symbolizes the 
profound divergance between North Korea's draconian regime and 
our democratic society. This incident also provi~es a framework 
to study the role of the theater1 commander.in the resolution of 
a politidal-milifarycrisis. 

A study of the theate+' commander's actions during the August 
1976 crisis at Panmunjom will reveal his ~ital role in resolution 
of that crisis and, further, may su~gest the unique 
characteriztics and personality traits most necessary for the 
flag officers selected to fill.these important command positions. 
At the time of this crisis, the theater commander was General 
Richard G. Stilwell, who concurrently held ~hree major command 
billets in the RepUblic of Korea (ROK) since August 1973, 
Commander in Chief, United Nations Command (UNC), Commander, U.S. 
Forces Korea (USFK), and Commanding General, Eighth U.S. Army 
(EUSA) .2 

Governments have a wide range of means to achieve their 
objectives in today's international scene; these include 
diplomacy, trade, alliances, cultural and economic policies, 
covert actions, and the use of armed force. These actions are 
rarely employed in isolation, but rather in combination, as 
complimentary instruments to accomplish national objectives. 
Military force with the violence and destruction that can be 
attendant to it, is often a government's final option to resolve 
a crisis. As Clausewitz taught, although a nation might use 
military force to obtain a~·'-l~j~a.t~-.:~· i!~OtJ.gl'\·.tb.et v:i:o~~ni:-. action 

• •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• •• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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of military force, violence is never the goal per se but rather 
the achievement of a nation~!.qh~~e.t?ve ~th~~·se •• unob~a~nable. • ••• • •• •• •• A nation's armed forces, by :thEl!r :ve:(y ~~st.ent;e: :eall poe ~;ed as 
an instrument of policy in ti:ltle :~.f ·p>·e:a:~: : Ilf p.t!a~EI, .:ts:.:i.n:.~ar, a 
prudent politician will rely on the military option not as a 
substitute for diplomatic or economic policy but as an integral 
part of his nation's foreign policy admixture.3 

The decision to commit US forces is an awesome 
responsibility for our civilian leadership, especially the 
National Command Authority (NCA); even a simple show of force has 
the potential for escalation into the unthinkable horror of 
nuclear conflict. When deciding to employ an armed force, our 
political leadership must consider not only whether such a 
commitment will achieve our national objectives, but also the 
more basic factors such as size, character, capabilities, and 
leadership of that force. The military leadership of such a 
force is of paramount importance because once our civilian 
leaders have decided to commit to forceful action, employment of 
this force falls squarely on the shoulders of the theater 
commander. In today's crisis environment, the role of the 
theater commander, the officer responsible for the effective 
employment of an armed force as 9ur civilian leadership's answer 
to a crisis, is crucial. 

•• • •• • ••• • • •• •• • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • ••• • ••• •• 
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II - CRISIS IN THE r'IAKING 

•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• 
"None of the principal plans :""~h :a£~ raqtlir:ed :fa,r: a !'Wlr ::~n be .. ... f·'····· ., .. ~ ..... made without an insight into the pOLit1cal rela~ions.' 

Carl von Clausewitz, On Yl~!: 

General Stilwell was first notified of the appalling 
incident at JSA, while having lunch at a Kyoto hotel. The call 
come from his Chief of Staff, Major General J. K. Singlaub, at 
about 1300, 18 August 1976. General Stilwell was in the second 
day of a four-day official visit to Japan. Because the phone 
wasn't secure, Major General Singlaub could only provide his 
commander with fragmentary information. A terrible melee had 
occurred at the JSA resulting in the deaths of two US officers. 
The evacution of JSA was in progress, UN forces were not in 
contact with the North Korean forces, and Singlaub saw no 
indication of any North Korean follow-up action. General 
Stilwell told his chief of staff that he desired a Military 
Armistice Commission (MAC) meeting and that he was proceeding to 
Tokyo. At that point, General Stilwell knew nothing about any l. 
provocations for the incident. Nor could he foresee that the 
events of the next~2 hQu~ would place such demands on him, as J 
theater commander, t~t he would sleep but one hour. Gen~ral 
Stilwell's next information conc'erning the JSA incident came 1n a 
1700 phone call from his Deputy Co~ander, LTG J. J. Burns, who 
called the situation "prett.y serious. 1I He' provided the CINC 
more details, but was constrained by the lack of secure 
communications.l 
',- As Gener-al Stilwell departed Japan for the two-hour flight 
back to Seoul, he lacked all the facts and circumstances 1 
concerning the JSA incident and the present situation in Korea.) 
But he must ~ave intuitively sensed that this crisis that faced 
him as the theater commander would severely test his lengthy 
experience as a military. leader. This experience included 
command of a engineer battalion (WW II), the 15th Infantry 
Regiment (Korean War), Corps of Cadets (West Point), the 1st 
Armored Division, the XXIV Army Corps (Vietnam), the 6th Army, 
and finally concurrent command of the United Nations Command, the 
8th Army, and the US Forces, Korea. His background also had 
prepared him for more than just the military aspects of his 
Korean commands, such as their crucial diplomatic aspects. He 
had been the military advisor to the first post-WW II 
Ambassador to Italy, served as the Chief, Far East Division, CIA, 
and commanded the Military Assistance Command in Thailand.2 
General Stilwell, who only two days before had announced his 
retirement, was about to reach into his experience of nearly four 
decades of military service and three wars for the leadership 
necessary to achieve an :~f~~c~~~·a~~ ~~~r~bie £@.~~~tion of 

: ::. : : :.: .... ::. ::. :: 
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this volatile crisis. This essay details how he answered that 
call and resolved the cri::tis .~e.utle<l. bv. the oout.al •• J'tlUlid.&rs at . . .. ... ~.. . .. .. .. 
PanmunJ om. : ::. : : :.: •• ..::. ::. :: 

The general arrived at :~1~~~·~~(p~t~ ~~o~ ~~OO:(~Q~~) and 
was met by his chief of staff, his operations officer (Major 
General J.J. Koehler) and his staff judge advocate (SJA) (Colonel 
Z. Finkelstein) . During the forty-minute drive to his 
headquarters in Seoul, these officers briefed General Stilwell on 
the details of this crisis-provoking incident that occurred in 
the Joint Security Area (JSA).3 

The JSA is a small, roughly circular area where, since the 
1953 armistice, communist and democratic representatives of the 
Military Armistice Commission have met for the purpose of trying 
to prevent resumption of hostilities on the peninsula. Since the 
end of the Korean War, a condition far from true peace has 
existed along border. By August 1976, this less dramatic, lower 
level of conflict had resulted in the deaths of 49 Americans, 
1000 South Koreans, and over 600 North Koreans.4 Oft termed 
"Panmunjom," the JSA is a neutral, though not always peaceful, 
area, 800 meters in diameter, and located astride the Military 
Demarcation Line (MDL) in the four-kilometer-wide Demilitarized 
Zone (DMZ) about 50 kilometers northwest of Seoul (see diagram at 
Appendix) . Established under provisions of an October 1953 
supplement to the Armistice Agreement, the JSA is designated an 
area in which personnel assigned or accredited to the Military 
Armistice Commission (MAC) can travel freely and conduct meetings 
peacefully. Terms of the supplemental accord permit each side 
(North Korean and UNC)to maintain, at one time, an on-duty force 
of five officers and 30 enlisted men inside the JSA with 
guaranteed freedom" of movement and authority to bear nonautomatic 
weapons. The UNC's personnel form a 166-man unit designated 
the US Army Support Group-JSA (USASG-JSA) and operate from Camp 
Kittyhawk, also known as the Advance Camp (five kilometers south 
of Panmunjom). This all-male organization has three platoons, 
each consisting of one US and one ROK officer, 26 US enlisted 
men, and 15 Korean Augmentation to the US Army (KATUSA) soldiers. 
On a rotating basis, one platoon mans the JSA guard posts and 
provides security for MAC personnel, work details, and visitors. 
The second platoon serves as a quick reaction force (QRF) and is 
positioned 75 meters south of UNC Check Point (CP) 2 (located 
near of -the entrance to JSA) between 1030-1700 hours and the 
balance of the day at the Advance Camp. The third platoon is 
off-duty.5 

Panmunjom has been the focal point for the intense hatred 
for Americans ingrained in North Koreans from birth. During the 
period July '53 to July '76, the Korean People's Army (KPA) JSA 
guards engaged in 25 physical confrontations of sufficient 
severity to merit formal protest.6 UNC personnel had suffered 
serious injuries as exemplified by a KPA guard's attack on a US 
Army major in the JSA dt.¥iri<i· ~uJl~·l~?~ ·t~c1t: !e:Et :. ~~~:·.with a . ... . . .. . . .:. .:. .. 

• •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• .. ... .. . ............ : .. 
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crushed larynx. The KPA guards threatened and verbally abused 
the UNC guards almost daily... .Nilriih .KorQan •• (NK..) ."ta .. t.i .. .s. il'l the . . ,. ... ... . ~ .. .. .. 
JSA 1ncluded calls for ~.~o~emen~ .w~en. ~1GPutee .~rose, • w. • • ••• • ••• •• •• 
followed by shouted obsceniti~! ~~~.t~~~~t~_.·T~~:T~C ~~~r~p were 
instructed to ignore minor harrassment, such as having their 
spit-shined boots trampled upon by the KPA guards, and when 
provoked, not to respond with similar actions. Stringent 
requirements governed selection of UNC guards in the JSA, for 
good reason.7 

In the period just prior to the August crisis, several 
local, domestic, and international events occurred that had a 
bearing on the crisis and its outcome. Internationally, North 
Korea's ruler, Kim II Sung, was actively pursuing a diplomatic 
offensive through the "nonaligned" nations to persuade the United 
Nations to "order" US forces out of Korea. Perhaps he felt this 
action would cause the armistice to collapse and allow him to 
reunify the Peninsula under his terms. On 17 August, the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) launched a double
barreled political attack on the US. At the U.N., 21 communist 
nations submitted a resolution to the Gen~ral Assembly demanding 
that all new military arms be removed from the ROK, all acts of 
aggression against the DPRK be stopped, and all provocative 
actions such as military exercises in South Korea be terminated. 
The second prong of the attack was aimed at gaining international 
support at the Nonaligned Nations Conference in Sri Lanka. Kim 
II Sung planned to attend; however, the day before the 
conference he announced that he would not attend because of a 
"deterioring situation on' the Korean border. liOn the day after 
the conference began (17 August) , North Korean Premier' Pak S'ong 
Chul delivered a bombastic tirade against the US, proposing a 
resolution to condemn "imperialist maneuvers to provoke a war in 
Korea."8 

On the US domestic front, President Ford attended the 
Republican Party Convention in Kansas City where he was facing 
stiff competition for the Republican Presidental nomination from 
ex-Governor of California, Ronald Reagan. His Democratic Party 
challenger, Jimmy Carter, who was leading President Ford by a 
wide margin in the polls, advocated a $5-7 billion cut in def~nse 
spending that included withdrawal of US ground forces from Korea. 
On Capital Hill, Congress was concerned about the economic burden 
of maintaining forces in Korea, the human rights record of ROK 
President Park Chung Hee, and recent South Korean attempts to 
interfere with the US political process.9 

Locally, during 1976 the DMZ remained an area of constant 
confrontation with the KPA. The UNC charged the KPA with 7,221 
armistice violations during that year, yet the North Koreans did 
not respond to any of the charges, except to deny one air space 
violation. The forum for presentation of alleged armistice 
violations is the MAC meeting. This meeting also provides the 
KPA repres entat i ves to the ffAC:·~n. e<ipt:Mrl ~n~tj?·t c: t>er~ .. t:~e t:.l-t~ other 

• •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• •• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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side and make the often repeated demand that the US withdraw from 
the ROK. The last MAC meeJ:.i~.b~fo.re ~he.J.8.f.~g~~t •• ~J1<fi-dent, 
the 378th MAC meeting of 5 Aul;t1s1.., : ~~ r:o: e-¥c~t~oh t:=. aht ),lsual 
KPA r he tor i c . 1 0 : :: :.: :.: : ::: :: :: 

The vegetation that covers the J~A nas been rOU~1ne y and •• ••• · .... .1..,.. •. •• ~ ••• 1- I 
perio all' cleared by both sides with ore, 
pruning the foliage 0 a 40-foot Normandy poplar tree in the 
JSA near the Bridge of No Return that obstructed the line-of
sight view between UNC Checkpoint (CP) 3 and UNC Observation Post 
(OP) 5 was not considered a significant or provocative event. In 
early August, members of the Korean Service Corps (KSC) (civilian 
labor force administered by the 8th US Army) were instructed by 
USASG-JSA to survey the tree for possible pruning or cutting~ll 
On 6 August, KSC workmen accompanied by four UNC security guards 
returned to the site to fell the tree. A KPA guard inquired 
what they were doing and when informed told them to leave the 
tree alone. This type of dialogue between the KPA and the UNC 
personnel was common. The KPA did not lodge a protest over this 
matter. Subsequently, the JSA commander, LTC V. Vierra, 
determined that the visibility could be sufficiently improved by 
trimming some of the branches instead of cutting down the tree.12 
This incident was of such a routine nature in the daily JSA 
regime, that General Stilwell was not briefed on it, nor would 
he have expected to be.13 No further contact with KPA on this 
subject took place until the 18 August incident . 

•• • •• • ••• • • •• •• • • • ••• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • •• •• • ••• • ••• •• 
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III - CRISIS: MURDER AT PANMUNJOM 
•• • ••••••••••• .. .s. .. . ...... . 

• •• ••• .:.. • •• 8 ••• •• · 48.· • •• •• .. •• . .•. · .. . . :-: . ... .. .. 
"Some wars are the kind that t:i.Jtl:i!<!.~ .. tI.rt<j. raefl.ac~ie.e- ma-nl'l.tfoa· in, 
while others are the kind that make tough guys throw up every time 
they think of it for ten to fifteen years." 

James Park Sloan, Wa~ g~m~~ 

Shortly after 1030, a work party of five KSC personnel 
accompanied by a ten-man UNC security force that included two US 
Army officers (Capt Arthur Bonifas and 1st Lt Mark B~rrett) and 
one ROK officer (Capt Kim Moon Hwan) were sent to prune the' 
poplar tree. In light of the KPA guard's 6 August action, LTC 
Vierra ordered precautionary security measures for this work 
detail that included positioning the remainder of the JSA Duty 
Platoon (those not manning other posts) at CP 4 (about 600 meters 
from the tree), locating the Joint Duty Officer (JDO) so he 
could observe the work party's activities, locating cameras at 
the tree, CP 3, and OP 5 to record any unusual events, and 
instructing Capt Bonifas, the commander of this detail, 
to call an immediate on-the-spot security officers' meeting 
should an impasse occur.l 

Shortly after the work party had begun pruning the tree, two 
NK officers and nine enlisted came t~ the scene by truck. One of 
the officers, Lt Pak Chol, who was an eight-year veteran of JSA 

.and had a particularly virulent personality, asked Capt Kim what 
the men were doing, was informed, and voiced no abjections. Work 
continued until 1047 when Lt Pak, fbr sOme unknown reason~ 
instructed Capt Bonifas to halt the work, warning Capt Kim, 
"~'you cut more branches, there will be a big proOTem 
(trouble) ." Capt Bonifas refused and ordered the 
cont~nue. t Pak then sent or reinforcements, and about 1100 
ten more NK guards arrived by truck, followed by several soldiers 
from two KPA guard posts, raising the NK total to about 30 men. 
Lt ak threatened death if the work was not halted. The KSC 
l~borers ceased work but Ca,E.t on~ as or ered the pruning to_ 
L2sume~ sonfiding to Capt Kim he believed these were only 
1hreats and that the NK guards were not intending to act. Capt 
Bonifas then turned to observe the workers and failed to see Lt 
Pak taking off his watch and the other KPA officer rolling up his 
sleeves. A UNC guard vainly tried to warn his commander of these 
sinister movements, just before Lt Pak yelled "Chookyo (kill)" 
and kicked Capt Bonifas in the groin. This assault signaled the 
start of an all G~t attack by the North Koreans on the UNC 
security force. The KPA guards moved in with clubs, metal pipes, 
pick handles, and axes seized from the work par~. Capt 
Bonifas was surrounded, beaten to the ground, and bludgeoned to 
death with the blunt ends of the axes. Lt Barrett was last seen 
al i ve rushing to the aid of a:-W~· ~.ar:l-· :t>~i·r\~·· jl.-t:t)c~4~· : •• Thi s 

• •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• •• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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violent melee lasted less than four minutes.3 Heroic actions, 
such as those of a UNC guarq.w~o.dis~ersed ~~? ~~··~h~· ~Qrth 
Koreans by driving a truck irCtt> :~h~m·,: h';l~~~ p.r~v!~nt: :·fuc~her ... .,., ..... - . .,. .~ 
casual ties to UNC s ecuri ty f orc.e". ~he .r""rlIa:tQ~e •• "of :th& &I~A.vuty .. ... I.. . ........ v 
Platoon arrived at the poplar tree within a few minutes, only to 
find the fight had ended, and the North Koreans reassembled on 
the northern side of the Bridge of No Return.4 As the Duty 
Platoon evacuated personnel from the fight scene, the Quick 
Reaction Force (QRF) evacuated the rest of the UNC force from the 
JSA.S 

The tragic results of this one-sided fight were two US 
officers killed, one ROK officer wounded, an.d four US and fOljr 
ROK enlisted men wounded; these were the first deaths in the JSA 
s~nce the end of the Korean War.6 The JSA security force didn't 
use their weapons because of the suddenness of the attack, the 
KPA guards outnumbered them three to one, the loss of both US 
officers left the detail without leadership, and the KPA guards 
had AK-47s in their guardpost (GP) 8, which covered all routes of 
withdrawal from the fight. Any escalation would have decidedly 
favored the North Koreans.7 Although at the time of the melee 
the cameras located at the UNC guard posts did not deter the 
incident, they recorded this brutal, unprovoked" attack by the KPA 
guards. Soon the entire world woyj~ witness their immoral 
attack, in graphic detail, to the ch,r~~n of the North Korea . 

•• . ... • ••• • • •• •• • • • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • .. .. • • • •• • • .. • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • •• • • •• • ••• • ••• •• 
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IV - FORMULA FOR CRISIS RESOLUTION .. ... .. . ..... : : .. : : .. : .. 
: ::. :.: :: e. • ••• • ea :: 

• • ••• • ••• •• •• : .: ... .. . .. : : : .. 
"The strength of the group is ~he .. str'e~tl1 t>t·U~e reader - r am 
the first believer. Leaders must have the quiet confidence, the 
certainty, of professional preparation and personal conviction 
that the task can and will be done." 

Vince Lombardi 

During the drive back to his headquarters, General Stilwell 
¥[as presented three "miljtary school solution" options: one do 
nothing; two, "start WW III"; or three', do something 
"meaningful." By' the time he arrived at his headquarters, the 
general had resolutely decided what meaningful action he would 
take to resolve this crisis.l He arrived at his headquarters at 
the US Army Garrison, Yongson (USAGY) about 2040 and convened a 
meeting 20 minutes later with selected members of his staff, 
including his deputy, chief of staff, operations officer, 
intellig'ence officer, the Chief of the Armistice Commission, SJA, 
and a representative of the US Embassy (the Ambassador, Richard 
L. Snieder, was in the US on leave). General Stilwell learned 
the details of that morning's JSA incident, the current 
situation, that a MAC meeting had been requested for the next day 
(1100), and that the appropriate reports had been sent to 
Washington and Hawaii. The general then directed his staff to 
draft three communiques: first, a statement of protest "to be 
delivered' by the Senior UNC .MAC.Member, RAdm Mark P. Frudden, at 
the next day's MAC meeting; 'second, a letter fr9m Stilwell to his 
North Korean counterpart, the Supreme Commander of the KPA, Kim 
11 Sung; and third, a plan to remove the poplar tree.2 Then 
shortly after midnight, he sent an order to his immediate 
subordinate commander, LTG John Cushman, Commander of I Corps 
(ROK/US) , with copies to MG Morris Brady, who commanded the 2nd 
Infantry Division (2 ID), and LTC Vierra, who commanded 
USASG-JSA. This order directed im~ediat~~ning fQr. remQval of 
t.h..e-.. tree, use of... the force nQces~ to insure successfgl 
~ccompli~hment of that removal, and preparation to augment the 
JSA security forces as necessary.3 

After General Stilwell had delivered his initial "marching 
orders" to his staff and subordinate commanders, he turned his 
attention to ~dvising Wash~gton and H~waii (CINCPAC) what 
actions he was taking to resol":::~ __ the crisis. Shortly' 
5erore 0200, 19 August, CINCUNC sent a message to JCS, 
Secretaries of Defense and State, and CINCPAC outlining his 
planned responses for his proposed MAC meeting statement, letter 
to Kim II Sung, and general operations plan. With regard to his 
plan, he stated he would be sending a general plan for completing 
the work his men had attempted.'yesterdav, namell "to remove the ... . re..... . .. . .~ . .. 
obstruction to our surveillanc~: (~nd! <!O)'lse::l~en~e ,.. ~rot.e()l:.l..,n~ of . ... . . .. . . ::. ::. :: 

• •• •• e. ••• • •• •• •• 
•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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our most exposed post in JSA." He conc.lud~d :by ~t.2ttel\g. i4ti-a ·f.irm .. ... . ..... 6. . 
conviction that "the job must b~ ·d .... ne· .. :a.n~ ~uj.cKlv ."4. • ••••• 

• • j;l'6 • '"'l. '" '. if •• •• 

The unprovoked, despicab:'4: mu1-ciecs :·ef t.w.Q· C:f: hZ.~ •• ~,tung 
'1:_ •• It • ••••••• ~ 

officers was particularily a~norrent to the battle-seasoned 
general. Driven by their memory, he and his staff labored though 
the night to produce three messages to be sent to Washington. 
The messages containing the proposed letter and statement to Kim 
II Sung were sent by 0300, 19 August (Thursday). In these 
messages, Stilwell called the incident "a display of callous 
disregard not only for the provisions of the Armistice 
Agreement, but also for human life. This attack was unprovoked 
but apparently premeditated, [and] constitutes a serious 
provocation ... I remind ·you [Kim II Sung] of your 
obligation ... to prevent a recurrence ... [and] to promptly punish 
those involved ... and to make adequate reparations to the families 
of those killed and injured."S General Stilwell remained 
convinced that any acceptable political resolution to this crisis 
must include the last two tenets, punishment of the perpetrators 
and reparations for the victims' families. 

The US and ROK heads of state were quick to echo Stilwell's 
outrage over the JSA murders .. In a statement released in Kansas 
City, President Ford condemned "the vicious and unprovoked murder 
of two American officers. Total responsibility for the 
consequences rests with the North Korean Government." The Blue 
House (South Korea's equivalent to our White House) accused the 
North Koreans of "premeditated, atrocious provocation" and noted 
that the ROK Government was "enraged by the unimaginably 
barbarous and inhumane acts of murder."6 

The message containing CINCUNC!s general operations plan was 
released at OS30, Thursday morning. In order to maximize 
available time and personnel and to ensure the commander's 
guidance was unmistakably clear, General Stilwell personally 
drafted this plan (in message format). 7 In this message, he 
emphatically stated the work, started yesterday, must be 
completed for two fundamental reasons: first, "to improve the 
security of UNC CP 3," and second, "and of greater long-term 
significance, to make unequically clear that we will not tolerate 
erosion or denial of our legitimate rights and authority in the 
JSA and DMZ as specified in the Armistice Agreement and 
subsequent agreements." He added that a valid requirement exists 
to remove the tree's foliage (i.e. to improve line-of-sight 
observation of CP 3). He further stated his security force 
commander has the inherent responsibility for the safety of the 
personnel manning posts. General Stilwell concluded his 
arguments for removal of the tree with, " ... although it is only a 
damn tree, it involves a major principle, ... [the] exercise of our 
right to take essential measures, which are in no way prejudicial 
to the KPA security forces, to insure the protection of our 
forces. We cannot accept th ... j':werni€e.t.h .. t. ~a&ur~$ tQ .. 1tr.Qtect 
our forces must be concurred iO ~i. t~e ~PA;J!8.: .:::. :: ... :. . .. ... ... . .. .:. .. 

•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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•• • ••••••••••• •• ••• •• • •••••• • • •• ••• ••• ••••••••• . ... . . :.:.. ... .. .. • .. · · .. A··· .. .. In the remainder of the me~~a~A,·. ·Gene£ctl .. ;::,t~lw-ell t>~~s eMt ed 
his plan's two courses of action, their advantages and] 
disadvantages, and his recommendation. Course of Action #1 had 
a skilled engineer team, protected by a security force, 
expeditiously moving to the tree, felling it, and withdrawing, 
wiihout prior notice to the KPA of the UNC's intentions. The 
second course of action formally notified the KPA of the UNC's 
intention to complete the job; a similiar notification would be 
made to the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission (NNSC) and the

1 press. The advantage of the first course of action was, with the 
element of surpris~ and sufficient speed, the job could be 
completed before the KPA could react. The disadvantage was, if 
the job took longer that anticipated, the KPA could react with 
force ___ in force.- The advantage of J:J'1e __ s~dcolU:.se of action 
wa0hat it placed squ~y ~tJje--public record the UNC's intent 
to complete this authorized, non-provocat1ve aetion. The 
disadvantage was that the KPA w.,(),u~d,?t,l,;:~lL..P~1..!f>l!calJ,L_qispute the 
UNC's right and intent, anct"ri they chose, make preparationsto 
frustrate the operation. General Stilwell believed that the 
first course of action had t_he "higher probability of success 'I ' 
success being'defined as exercise of our rights and removal of 
the obstruction." He concluded with a statement that epitomizes 
the dilemma of any military leader that has to balance military 
objectives with political objectives, "All my military instincts 
tell me this is the way to proceed. However, I appreciate that 
broader considerations may support the seqond course of action."9 

Meanwhile the Washington military, diplomatic, and political 
crIsis apparatus had been activated. During the period of 
the crisis, circumstances had thrust the "second team" in 
several key' positions. The Secretary of Defense 
(Donald Rumsfeld) was in the hospital and his Deputy (William 
Clements) was Acting Secretary of Defense. General Brown, 
Chairman, JCS, was out of town and Admiral Hollo~",ay, CNO, ¥Tas 
Acting Chairman.IO These two officials by virtue of their 
"Acting" status, sat as members of the Washington Special Actions 
Group (WSAG), whose major purpose during a crisis situation was 
to develop options for the NSC or presidential consideration. 
Its Chairman, Secretary of State Kissinger, convened the WSAG 
at 1530, 18 August (Washington, D.C. time). As a result of this 
meeting, the G~oup recommended to the President, who subseguentl¥ 
approved,'" certain military actions-: (1) deployment of a F-4 
squadron from Okinawa to Korea, (2) preparation for deployment of 
a_F-111 squadron from the US to Korea~ (3) preparation for the 

-use of B-52's on training missioos from Gu~ to Korea, (4) 
preparation for deployment of the ~ig~~ from Japan to -Korean 
waters, and (5) an increase in the alert status of US forces in 
Korea. Also the WSAG agre.id:. Mte .j;C~·~u!''a "ceo%:)]!dir%a2:·~ : ..... i th . .. . . ... . .. ~ .. . 
General Stilwell and continlle: te c;e~~lo, : ?la~oS : D~r. poos£:tble 
offensive actions .11 •• ••• •• • •• • •• : •• : : •• : •• 

The role of the Chairman, JCS, and his relationship to the 
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theater commander during a crisis are critical to it .. s ••• SJ.lCi.~~~~ful .. .. . .. ... . 
resolution. This crisis was no:·~x~ept::i.on ... A.~ir-<ll :HC>J.lb~ .. y :felt 

1 d Ot h 0 0 ....··t· f· ·0· • to 1t • 1"'-- •• his ro e ur1ng e cr1S1S ...,a,s. o· ullct,.·~n :as ... tli.e •• .pr"k~r" 
• •• •• •• •• •• • ••••• between the c i vi 1 ian 1 eadershi-,>· (OOA)· a!1~ t.rte theater commander 

(General Stilwell). These two flag officers had a solid, 
professional relationship based on mutual respect formed over 
many years. When Admiral Holloway phoned General Stilwell in 
Seoul on Thursday morning (0700), theirs was a candid discussion 
between two professionals each appreciating the demands of the 
other's job. Admiral Holloway began by summarizing the results 
of the WSAG meeting, to include the nuances of what was 
discussed. He outlined his role, as he saw it, during this 
crisis. He would ensure JCS would translate the wishes of the 
NCA into messages that would be understood 1n the field, 
coordinate the necessary actions on the national front to 
implement the NCA's wishes, and provide timely directives to the 
theater commander. He said he was 1n full agroeement with the 
CINC's plan to complete the JSA task by cutting the tree down, 
and would support it before the NCA. He assured the general the 
operation was his (theater commander's) to run. The admiral's 
initial tas~ was to "sell" General Stilwell's plan to the NCA. 
He subsequently did this by calling President Ford in Kansas City 
and explaining the importance of the JSA operation. Admiral 
HoLLoway alerted the general that options being voiced within the 
W~shTrlgtQn QstabTishmenl: rangea-' from doing--~--n-oTI1.rng- to 
exacting retribution by sinking a North Korean ship or destroying 
a- North Korean barracks by artillery fire. Both officers were 
more-Concerned about possible adpption, by the NCA, of an option 
advocating retribution as this would significantly "escalate the 
crisi's .12 The phone conversation concluded by Admiral Holloway' 
alerting General Stilwell that he would ~e getting instructions 
to provide his detailed operations plan. He added while there 
was no question that the job should be complete.d, it was 
i~cumbent upon the military to spell out (for the civilian 
leadership) ~w UNC forces would deal with escalation by the KPA 
and to s eci les of en a ement (ROE) .13 

t 0800, 19 August, General Stilwell met with ROK Minister 
of National Defense (MND) Suh to coordinate a time to move the US 
and ROK forces to an increased defense condition (DEFCON), to 
inform him of the F-4 squadron deployment to Korea, and to tell 
him that the UNC was developing a plan to complete the removal of 
the tree. Then at 1100, General Stilwell, accompanied by 
Minister Suh, ROK CJCS Ro, and the US charge d'affairs, went to 
the Blue House, where the general summarized the results of the 
earlier meeting for ROK President Park Chung Hee.14 General 
Stilwell described President Park as calm, deliberate, and 
positive thoughout the meeting. President Park expressed his 
deep personal concern over the JSA incident which he found 
"beyond human reason." He vi~we~ the increased readiness move • •• • ••••• a.- •• •• ••• •• 
and deployment of the F-4 squaClJ:!o%l a:=: ·appr~~r1a.te, •• He •• sf::r.ongly . ... . . ... - .. ::. ::. :: : .. :.. . .. ... . .. .. .. •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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• 
endorsed General Stilwell's protest to the North Koreans that 
they punish the murderers, pa~~r@p~ra;ion.·. ~~d.~ua~ah~ee· ~~n-

. ~ ••• • e· •• •• •••.• • 
recurrance; but he recognlzed t~a~ :th~ c~mm~~s~~ ~er~ nqt:ll~~ly 

•• ... TJI ••• 
to be forthcoming. He felt str~~(l!YJi!'Jae.~bt,.t\.o!"~at'l~ sdtoh"l"g" b,e 
"taught a lesson." Emphasizing the need do this without the use 
or--firearms, he offered General Stilwell so of his best ROK 
2pecial Forces, skilled 1n marital arts CTae Kwon Do). (The 
general later accepted and used them in the operation.) Stilwell 
told President Park that the US Government felt strongly about 
this incident and its views generally paralleled his. He replied 
that a s~ow of force, py itself, would not jmpr9ss ~he North.lS 

General Stilwell left the Blue House with President Park's 
complete for his This 
support 
would 
resources 
'---g cr significant part 
undoubtly came as a result of the unique relationship 
Stilwell had with President Park. President Park genuinely 
respected General Stilwell as a soldier and a diplomat.17 

At 1100, 19 August, a DEFCON increase was declared in Korea, 
triggering a= set of often practiced military--a:ction-ibY- General 
Stilwell's ROK and US forces. This was the first change in the \ 
local DEFCON based on events in -Korea since 1953. Shortly ~O{'l. 
thereafter, from the other side of the Pacific, ~ 
transmitting the orders necessary to start the "show-of-force" 
oeployments. The f1rst elements (F-4s) of these deployments 
arrived in Korea at 1820, that day. ~t 1230, all US personnel 
were recalle4 from local leave and liberty. ROK and US force~ 
quickly concentrated on the logistical an~ operational actions 
necessary to implement the plan. This -shift to an increased 
readiness level caused an expected reaction from the North 
~re~ns. The same day they went to a "wartime postU! e." WhiCh] 
was essentially defensive in character, and clearly indicated ~ 
their genuine apprehension over possible UNe military 
retaliation,18 
- The preparations taken for cQ!!lIDuni catj onssuPP..9rt of the 
operation by the UNC were particularly important. Although 
the communications for General Stilwell's wartime command post 
(CP) at CP TANGO (locatQd nine miles south of Seoul) were 
activated, he_used a FM secure voice net to_communicate from his 
Forward Command Post a Yon son to his forward 0 eratlonal 

a comman ers, particularly his ~sk force commander, MG Brady, 
-During the MAC meeting, unique communications were installed 
netween the UNC Forward Command Post and JSA. These included 
point-to-point telephone circuits to the UNC Joint Dut Officer 
in t e and a one-way receive onl voice circuit from the MAC J 
conference room to CUNC.19 General Stilwell was genuinely 
concerned about tlle possibility of Washington or Hawaii wanting 
to talk to the s oldi er in th@- '" ,ox~O.1. Q'" 4.t.O:-1hg·· .ttlEl qp~at.-ion, : ::. : : ... . ... .. :: 

• •• ••• •• • • ••• ••• •• •• •••• • •• • •• •• •• • • •• • ••••••••••• 
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thereby by-passing the legit.:i.m~tJ!! .h .. in • of .. ~"trm~cCl"1ti: =.t·nd!·.his ) .... ... ... ~ ~ .. 
prerogatives as the theater con:m<d.n~e~. • I-Ij..,-s t).ep'-l.t';' :anG ~JA- -who 
had been involved with the ~a~st.!Ej~ :'~(i~ l~·, .. -rei:nf ';r~d:'· -hi s 
concerns with stories of the White House talking directly to 
tactical elements during in that rescue operation. To prevent a J 
similiar reccurren.ce .. , he established two secure phone lines to ~ ~~ (,Nt 
~CINCPA~ and the P~ntagon. terminating one in his office and the ~~~~J 
~her in the UNC Forward Command Post .~ These lines were left in \ NcA-r 
the "open" position and thereby, effectively tied up all the f,elJ 
-secure phone l~i-rnto Kore~. A simple, yet effective, method (QI..-IE:oet-. 

~anging up," used by General Stilwell and his staff, was to 
place a Styrofoam cup over the receiver.20 

On the local diplomatic front, the North Koreans rejected 
the 1000 MAC meeting that the CINC had called to protest the 
murders. Instead, they countered by calling for a lower-level 
security officers' meeting, which the UNC side rejected. The UNC 
then proposed a concurrent MAG/security officers' meeting at 
1300. The North Koreans accepted, but for 1600. The 379th MAC 
Meeting opened with the Senior UNC Representative, RAdm Frudden, 
presenting a strongly worded protest from CINCUNC to Kim II Sung. 
The proposed statement that General Stilwell had sent earlier to 
Washington had been "coordinated and modified" by the Departments 
of State and Defense and the NSC staff.21 Stilwell's protest 
contained these three major points: (1) the KPA committed 
deliberate, hostile acts in the JSA tha~ resulted in the deaths 
of two UNC officers; (2) this unprecedented incident jeopardizes 
the MAC; and (3) the Supreme Commander, KPA, should provide 
assurances for. the safety of the UNC personnel in the JSA. The 
protest also warned the North Koreans that such violent actions 
would not be tolerated. Despite photographic 'evidence to the 
contrary, the Communists asserted that their security guards only 
took measures to protect themselves from a premeditated attack by 
an overwhelming UNC force.22 

General Stilwell spent Thursday afternoon visiting his 
principal commanders that would be involved in the operation and 
coordinating the operations plan with them. .LTG Cushman, CG, 
I Corps (ROK/US) , pl~ed a key role because should the North 
Korean response to th~ ration scalate into armed 
~? lict, his 12 division combined field Army had the mission to 
stop their attack across the western ortion of the DMZ. General 

~ we ~nsured that LTG Cushman was informed of the current 
situation and that he was Eresent during all the key operational 
planning sessions.23 MG Brady, CG, 2d ID, was named the task 
force commander -ZTask Force Brady) and charged with overall 
command of the ground forces during the JSA operation. Task 
Force Brady contained two subodinate elements, Task Force Vierra, 
charged with entering the JSA and felling the tree, and Task 
Force 2/9th Infantry, tasked to reinforce Task Force Vierra, as 
required.24 •• -.. • ••••••• •• •• • ••••• • •• ••• •• • ••• •• •• Upon returning from mee~~n~ ~t~ hi~: ~~m~a"ders~. G8n€ral :.- :.. . .. ... . ::- .:. :: •• • •• • ••••••••••• 
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Stilwell met with his staff and s~~~cte~ offic~s_~f ~~~ ~K:~rmy •• • •• • •• • 'i" . .,J 

(ROKA) headed by General Lew,: : t:Qe :D1~eciioc f)f - _t~~- ~~ :rdint 
Staff, at about 2200. They re.\r14.1e~ 1:r)e &e~'\i;'~_~! :the! ~J.a~.·for .. ..• . .. - .. 
cutting down the poplar tree in the JSA, appropriately named 
Operation Paul Bunyan. Here again, the CINC was the pl.-incipal 
"action officer" in its drafting. He then left the meeting to 
dictate the details of this plan for message release.25 

CINCUNC's message that left Korea at 2330, 19 August, 
provided details to JCS of his earlier preliminary plan for 
removal of the tree near UNC CP 3. The concept of operations for 
Operation Paul Bunyan, as outlined in the message, read: 

"(1) A UNC Task Force will enter JSA at H-hour (0700-0730) 
on D-day (not before 21 August) to fall the tree and demolish two 
KPA road barriers, that were illegally installed. 

(2) Work will begin without prior notic~ to the KPA. 
although notice of our intentions will be communicated to them 
shortly after work has been started. 

(3) Work will be accomplished by skilled engineers, equipped 
with chain saws and supported by predominately a ROK national 
f orc e without fire arms." 
General Stilwell estimated that the operation would last 45 
minutes. He strongly recommended the addition of the destruction 
of the KPA road barriers to the concept because they are a "clear 
violation of the (JSA) rules and [this would] change our 
operation from- Qne of simple reaction. "26 

The CINC used this message to reinforce his firm belief that 
the disadvantages-of prior notification of the KPA were greater 
than the advantages. First, the KPA would have the "scope to 
frustrate" the operation's objective. Second, he concluded that 
the odds did not favor 'the KPA "deliberately" opening fire on the 
UNC forces. He added that his "ROK coll~agues are not persuaded 
that the KPA I"ill not resort to shooting within the JSA."27 

the primary concern of Washinqton lay in CINCUNC's plans to 
counter KPA intervention and his control of the resulting 
e§calation_ Stilwell's message first walked the reader though the 
operation, step by step. He then listed J'lis J2_a~t~_ forces, to 
i.n.£.l ude ar t_i.lLe.x.:y ha .tt~x_ie s tOE r:QV1de <; over i n g-.:-=:rLr-es for 
withdrawal of J_$l!._J_9r~_~_~. if _nee~edL and bringing I Corps_(ROry~ 
~eadiness condition. ~--Ynen-~eneral Stilwell 
candidly added that..=- _t;he ~9ontr"'ol of escalation is the "gut" 
~st~on~- After--COvering the range of~ossible KPA reactions, 
frorn--aQing nothing to ~~_;-~ ground attack with the intent 
of overrunning the JSA, he st.l!ill!!ariz_~5!_ his p).a!f for control of aD.¥ 
~A reaction with:~~e will nped good local comm, cool heads, and 
~_ thorough un~tandi~ of thamission _ That mission is tQ 
accomplish removal of the obstructions without a shooting battle 
ensuing. And should the other si~e start shootinq, the mission 
becomes ofl~~:Of -"LapTcr---:;rlri cation of our forces from close~ 
~ .. §nt"ac-r:- - £~lyin~ __ -------Er iJn~J::J ly:-. O!'~_.=.:~l ]:eT~ •• f:i:~s." ... ~'i~eral eJ~ trh 
Stilwell concluded that this ~o.t::J.il'l"e F!lan.~ad- be':!i put: :to4e.-t:.her . .. :.: ::.. . ... ... .. 

•• ••• •• • •• a •• : : •• : : •• : •• 
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under "f orc ed dra.ft," but t ha t • hli • .hope<i. the t _ tre. \1ottJ:a -htl.ve: :th e 
n exibi I i ty to "make change~ t <1. d~ta~l t~H:lo aa.her!in~ : to: :the 

• •• •• •• • • •••• concept. "28 Based on this pla:n, • Gen~~~J. :Sl ~lweil·ctire·cted his .. ... -" 
operations officer to develop fhe necessary orders to implement 
Operation Paul Bunyan.29 

Shortly after he released the "Operation Paul Bunyan" 
message, General Stilwell received a phone call from Admiral 
Holloway concerning the second WSAG meeting which had just 
concluded. Although Washington had not yet received the CINC's 
latGst planning message, the proposals from his first message 
were immediately examined and integrated into the recommendations 
for the second WSAG meeting. As one official involved in this 
process noted, ." It was General Stilwell's proposal that focused 
attention on going back into the JSA and reaffirming our rights 
there." At the latest WSAG meeting, the "show-of-force" 
deployments and Stilwell's basic concept of operations (the no
notice option) were accepted by the members, subject to the 
approval of the President. After the meeting, Secretary of State 
Kissinger fl~w to Kansas City to brief President Ford. The 
Pi"es~dent approved the dQployments hu.t ui+hheld final approv-¥-l 
until Stilwell's detailed plan arrjved from Korea.30 

Admiral Holloway informed General Stilwell that the NCA, 
because of a desire to defuse the crisis quickly, wanted to 
execute the operation at 1100, 20 August (Korea time), and asked 
him if he could do it. The general replied his forces could 
execute the operation in 12 hours31, but it ·would be !Iraq ed." 
T e most difficu t problem was the required coor ination for the 
mov·ement of the "Paul Bunyan" forces from their bases to the 
DMZ.32 General Stilwell explained his preference for 0700, 21 
August; as outlined ~n his last est message. Fortunately, 
Admiral Holloway was able to "sell" General Stilwell's preferred 
time of execution to the NCA by arguing that it was the theater 
commander's preference and he best knew the situation.33 

Although JCS had issued execute orders for the F-l11 
deployment (arrived in Korea 1800, 20 August), movement of the 
Midway task group to the southern approach of the Korea Strait, 
and the B-S2 training mission over South Korea, General Stilwell 
had not received the execute order from Washington for Operation 
Paul Bunyan.34 When the CINC's detailed plan arrived in 
Washington, it was discussed, debated, and approved by the JCS, 
the Departments of State and Defense, and the NSC staff. Then it 
was sent to Kansas City for the President's decision. There, on 
Friday (20 August) morning, Pres; dent For~_~a~-.-Eriefed __ on the 
details of Operation Paul Bunyan, with its recommendation for no. 
prior notice to the North Koreans. He 4p~roved General 
Stilwell's plan, believing it was essential to reassert US 
prerogatives firmly, but without overkill. Relating his reasons 
to the character of the North Koreans, he stated, II In ... Korea4 
to gamble with an.-DY.J;LkllLl!\ight:.l;r:-t.Jd~h~~_qa.j"~~t~:~. ttJ)1 

.- military conflict , b~_LeSPQ.n.:tUl~_~.t:P_~e :~t>p~~p~'14tl\ ~~~-~-
- -------- - ---- • •• • •• --.-.--.""----.--. ~''----'-'"'' -___e.-_________ 
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force would be effective in demonstrating US r:e~olve." The 
Pres ident reacned- hi s dec i s ion ~<bo~ : 1 O.r~ • ·tp;nt):, :.....,~;~h :. )las 

• • ••• • • ••• ••• • immediately flashed to Washingt~~.:· Tbe ~xeG~te.or~~·wa~ ~e~a~ed .. ~~ .. . ... 
by secure phone to General Stil"'d12 .•• by. J......, 6.1! ·1·04-e ·C!:DT' : •• -When 
the CINC recieved this call in Seoul, the time was 2345, Friday 
night. Operation Paul Bunyan was scheduled to begin at 0700, the 
following morning.35 

On Friday, UNC forces were not idly standing by, waiting 
for an execute order. General Stilwell had his forces making 
ernest preparations for Operation Paul Bunyan on the basis that 
it would be approved. This was reflected in his message to 
Admiral Holloway sent at 0300, Friday, stating, "We are readying 
for successful execution of the operation. We are aware of our 
solemn responsibility to accomplish the mission with minimum 
jeopardy to our forces." He added that they would be faced with 
a key decision point at the beginning of the operation if the KPA 
deployed in strength around the tree. Further, that he and his 
field commander (MG Brady) "reserve the right to abort at that 
juncture."36 

Of great concern in Seoul and Washington was the ROE for the 
operation and ensuring adherence to the provisions of the 
Armistice Agreement. Therefore, the operation was designed to 
reflect the US as a great nation seeking to maintain its 
legitimate rights without unduly pressing its advantage in the 
eyes of the world, i.e., using a scalpel instead of an ax. 
General Stilwell had his SJA review the operations plan at every 
stage to ensure its compliancew:rth-the terms Qf---'"£ne Ar~istice 
Agreement.3,{ Of particular c.oncern to General Stilwell was the 
ROE~_ the employment Qf a:rtiller}! and ae-:rial, rQcket' fi~es 
~ring _the operation. General Stilwell granted his task £orce 
"<.9mmander the author~ty to initiate these_fires! --consurrIncr-wTfh 
~~CUNC ~less al~ communica~ions had be~o severed) before first 
use. The~OE for the operation cOQformed to two basic principles 
~"erlablished by General Stilwell, that the "safety of our t'roops 
is paramount," and the "force employed to insure the safety of 
our forces will be the minimum-esseotial."38 

During the daylight hours of Friday, the theater commander 
was as busy as any time since his return from Japan. The 
morning hours were spent reviewing and coordinating the final 
preparations for the operation with his ROK and US commanders, at 
a 1000 meeting at 2d ID headquarters and a 1130 meeting at JSA.39 
The 1000 meeting was significant because on this day, General 
Stilwell placed the operational control (OPCON) of the 2d 
DivjsLc.rl",_ di!"ectlY- ,under .the 8th.-Ar~ instead of under I Corps. 
This deviation from the normal operational chain established a 
direct link between the theater commander and the task force 
commander. This link facilitated General Stilwell's ability to 
respond to the NCA and influence the action in the field as 
required.40 

General Stilwell's next I.. ••• • ..... L~ _ a.e 
s~~p.wa£ .a. :::;O'L~eL .. 1..I.1J,t:y: • 

• •• • • ••• • •• • . ... . . .. . . .:. : :.- : .. a .• : a._ e... •• • 
••••••• 
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Seoul's Kimpo International Airport was shut down ~oF.~pe ~~~ to 
• ••• .. 'I • •• '1_ • ~ provide a quiet setting for c1 .m'imo~~-ai. c~r:eft\.on}l. ~~. :toe • • wo 

Americans slain in the JSA. :GEt\er.il. ~til~"elJ! IQd: tls :a~d: ~OK · ... . ,- .. ,. . ..... 
servicemen and civilians in a·~o}~~n·fA~e~el~ serv~ce for Capt 
Bonifas and 1st Lt Barrett as their caskets were placed aboard a 
plane for the final journey home.41 

At 1500, the CINC met again with President Park at the Blue 
House to brief him on the status of US deployments to Korea and 
that he was proceeding on the assumption Operation Paul Bunyan 
would be approved by the NCA. President Park told the general 
that he believed the operation could be accomplished without 
bloodshed. As General Stilwell left the Blue House, he felt they 
were in a very small minority of those that shared this belief.42 

As the anticipated time for the operation's execution drew 
near, the concerns of the principal planners increased. In 
Seoul, General Stilwell called Admiral Holloway stating he needed 
to know by midnight if the operation was to executed by 0700 the 
next morning. He reasoned that certain troop movements must be 
made under the cover darkness to insure the--advant~ge---of ~ 
SU?pr1se. A delay ~n not~f~cat~on past midnight would mean a ~~J40 
24-hour delay in execution. Admiral Holloway replied that he S~ ~* J 
would have his answer by midnight.43 Firm in his belief that a~ ~~~~ 
approval would be forthcoming, General Stilwell o~dered, at 201~'J w)~~ 
First ROK ArJ!!L (FROKA) and I Cor s (ROK US) forces to move to F't:.~A d
~eneral outpost (GOP) locations along the DMZ.44 Early Satur ay ~~l 
mornTng ;--Genera~ Stilwell received another call from Washington, -fp ~OIIp 
informing him that the WSAG wanted to target a KPA barracks for ~ 0 
a.rtillery fire sbo!lld. ttieNorth Koreans open fir~. The general loc--~I1",,1 
subsequently ascertained that this target was at the' extreme v(.",- "!»)...{~. 
range of his artillery and just beyond one of the neutral nations 
barracks. In relaying this target, the CINC gave specific -U~l~r ~ 
instructions that it would be attacked only with his express VvSA-4,tve 
approval.45 1" ... e~/a,.,;eJ. 

A few minutes after General Stilwell received the execute'1-},IM-f.o 
order from JCS, he ordered the UNC forces involved in Operation ~(~(~ ~1' 
Paul Bunyan to execute. General Stil~Nell knew, in less than /lJt bttwlld:t( 
eight hours, all the world would know how successfully his 
command had accomplished those instructions . 

•• • •• • ••• • • •• •• -. .. • ••• • • .. -. -. • • -. . . .. -. -. • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • , • • -. -. • -. •• -. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • -. .. -. _ . •• • •• • • • •• •• • ••• • ••• •• 
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v - CRISIS RESOLUTION: OPERATION P;'Ur..BU~YA~ •• •••••• .. ... . : ... . .. .. .. · .:. :.. .. . . ... ... :: 
· .• • • •.. • •.• . e. •. • • •• • ••• • . . .... . .. :.. . . ... .. .. . ..... 

"There won't be any tr~buna1 t.3· J~a"ge your act~ons at the height 
of battle; there are only the hopes of the citizenry who are 
relying upon your integrity and skill. They may well criticize 
you later amid the relative calm of victory or defeat. But, 
there is a crucial moment in crisis or battle when those you lead 
and the citizens of the Nation can only trust you are doing what 
is right. And you develop that concept through integrity." 

General John Vessey, Jr. 

In Washington the principals involved in resolution of the 
crisis began to gather about 1645, Friday (0545, Saturday in 
Korea), in the Emergency Conference Room in the NMCC.1 Although 
the personnel were assembling to follow the progess of Operation 
Paul Bunyan, Admiral Holloway described them as a crowd waiting ~ 
tor a heavyweight fight to star~ After reminding them that they / 
were there to represent their agencies and to provide advice as 
required to the Acting Secretary of Defense and the CJCS. he said 
all hands contributed to a "text book" command center operation.2 

On the other side of the world in Seoul, General Stilwell's 
Forward Command Post staff had been laboring though the night, 
tracking pre-~peration deployments, coordinating details of the 
operations order with subordinate commands, and reviewing 
contingency plans. The JCS-directed augmentation forces for 
Operation Paul Bunyan, except for the Midway task group, were on 
station in Korea. The Midway wit·h its 65 planes ¥7ould sail from 
Yokosuka at 0800.3 The B-52s from Guam "and the F-Ills from 0\\l..t-e blJoS 
Idaho, escorted by USAF Korea-based F-4-s and ROK F-.5s, \Nerey w _ 

assi ned flight paths to make their presence visible to the North B)~~Dr 
oreans 'e but _far_~E.9.ugh ro~ th~.Df>"!.?- to preY~J:lj;. __ .EEoyocation :4 ~.,' 

The stage was set for the soldiers on the ground to execute r~· 
Operation Paul Bunyan. After H-hour, the Washington and Seoul 
Command Centers essentially monitored the progress of the 
operation, ready to provide information to the JCS and the NCA, 
and take actions to implement contingency plans in case of North 
Korean escalation. 

One hour before H-hour, the tension generated by its arrival 
was exacerbated, when General Stilwell's public affairs officer 
informed him that a Newsweek reporter had just received a call 
from his New York office telling him to get "north," that 
something "big" was about to happen. General Stilwell consulted 
with Admiral Holloway, but they determined despite a "leak or 
guesswork," that the operation must go forward. CINCUNC added, 
"We'll know the effect shortly after we enter JSA.".5 

In CINCUNC's first operational report to JCS, his deputy 
established the reporting procedur.'ilil .• Ii ... !;epQ.t~~ thpt .at •• 0~.50 a 
23-vehicle convoy with TF VieNS. :ab@ahl h';;C: l~t :::~ ~ttttI-:awk 

• ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• ••• • •• .. ... .. . .. . ..... : : .. : .. 
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for the JSA. He continued, " ... we will be a bit freer within the 
limits of mission necessity b~ qet .:!J~~deQ1Ilq··til-e· :n:an: ~.~ rt:he 

r • •• f.. • 4l.. · ~~ .. 
ground with too much reportin~ ! "e':s ~ot .... no-cohere ,,~ t:o: d~ !"6 1;_- ••• •• • .... •• That commander on the ground, Ln:;· v.Jo~rJia ,..£E!p~l!ted· to '"the· I)Verall 
Task Force Commander, MG Brady, who in turn reported directly to 
General Stilwell. The in-country secure voice net exactly 
paralleled the Operation Paul Bunyan chain of command. All 
secure phone lines lines into Korea terminated in General 
Stilwell's CPo This arrangement insured that the "man on the_ C\I.~ 
ground" was insulated by two intervening command centers (General 
Stilwell's and MG Brady's) from reporting directly to Washington 
or Hawaii and answering questions, such as "How old is the tree?" 
(actually asked during the operation).7 According to Admiral 
Holloway, this reporting procedure satisfied Washington's need 
for timely and accurate information during the operation.8 

At 0648 on 21 Au~ust, Op~ration Paul Bunyan began when TF 
Vierra -departed the bdvance Camp (Kittyhawk) and entered the JSA 
at 0700. Simultaneously, 2Q helicopters. with a rifle company 
aboard and e~corted by seven gunships, circled between the DMZ 
.2:.nd the Imj in Ri ~,!:.~ The lead el ement s of. TF' lJ i erra wen'f 
directly to the poplar tree. One JSA security platoon (armed'with 
s~de arms and ax handles) manned the site around the tree and 
sent its truck to the Bridge of No Return to block NK guards from 
crossing. The engineers, with chain saws, quickly started 
cutting the tree limbs. At 0702, ~be ROK Special Forces (all 
trained marital arts experts and armed with clUbs) entered the 
~, taking positions to augment the JSA platoon and secur~ the 
road junction near NK GP 5. A second engineer team wrapped 
chains around the drop barriers near NK GPs 5 and 6, and unrooted 
them with a truck. The ROKA Recon company (armed with their 
organic weapons) moved to an "overwatch"position near NK GP 8. 
"A" Company, 2/9th Infantry, stopped at UNC CP 2 and awaited 
further instructions.9 

At 0705, a UNC message was passed to the KPA informing them 
that a "UNC work party would enter JSA at 0700 in order to 
peacefully finish the work left unfinished by the UNC work detail 
which was attacked by your guards on 18 August." Also it stated 
that as long as the UNC work party is not attacked there will be 
no violence from the UNC side. Simultaneously, the Swiss and] 
Swedish members of the NNSC were notified and asked if they 
desired to be evacuated. They chose to remain and observe the 
operation .10 

W~hin minutes, NK forces began to react. ._Fi~_._Y.§higJ..§.s 
brought an estimated 150 KP1LRersonn~L-garryinSL...ti....~_~_~ITl~_<in.ci~ 
AK-47s, who ~ently watched the operation from the west side of 

lthe Bridge of No Return. In response to this, the second JSA 
platoon joined the truck on the bridge's eastern end. "A" 
Company moved by truck to a position just outside JSA's southern 
boundry. The KPA guards appeared bewildered and intimidated by\ 
the sudden and deliberate acti.n.s:o·f.'=-h~··U~C: ~Qr!1Ei.: : NO ~~¢ileJ : ::. : : ... .- ... .. .. . .. ... ::. ........ . 

•• ••• •• • •• e •• : : •• : : •• : •• 
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ar;tions were att--e.mpte_d, by tl:L~ KPA during th,:;. r:J},?eratir.::m .11 
At 0745, the engineers fj...niAAe~ weili w(JrkT· .r~ut=:tfl';3":·J:he . ~ ,. ... .. . . 

poplar tree that had been a s~~bJ ~L fiO~~ ~~r~i~ ~~f1~ncQ • of 
legitimate rights within the JS~.:t~ •• a:.haj-.~e;;:s.t..~~ : :The :j~}j.had 
taken 45 minutes, the exact duration that General Stilwell had 
estimated in his detailed plan sent to the JCS. Immediately 
thereafter, TF Vierra began to withdraw, taking all debris from 
the work with them. By 0826, all Operation Paul Bunyan forces 
had left the JSA. Afterwards, KPA guards moved about the JSA 
examining the tree stump, the sites where their drop-barriers had 
been uprooted, and the damage to their GPs 5 and 8 (inflicted bYI 
o::.erzealous ROK Special Forces soldiers kicking in the windows j 
andwalls).12 

operation Paul Bunyan accomplished its mission without 
bloodshed. The only weapons fire occurred ~Nhen MG Bra was '; -h~ 
flying.-S)ve r P .. nmlln,iQm to 0 serve any reactions by the KPA. His ~~ tl k\rJ 
helicopter was fired upon and rece1ved two rounds, as it f~ \f~;· 
near the DMZ. The helicopter landed safely, without injury or ~. 
seriou~age.13 

At the end of the operation, JCS asked General Stilwell to 
give his personal evaluation as to whether or not guards should 
be put in UNC GP 3 after Paul Bunyan forces withdrew from the 
JSA. General Stilwell, reflecting his trust in his subordinate 
commanders and the reason for the operation, replied: "First, the 
basic purpose of the operation was to enforce our right of 
access to and from our designated posts; second, my evaluations 
in the last SO minutes suggest that the KPA came to a deliberate 
decision not to contest the removal of the tree and barriers; and 
finally, while .I'm p~rfectly r,ady to discuss this matter in 
greater detail with my JSA Commander, and will do so, I'm not 
prone to question his judgment at this juncture prior to 
consultation." Meanwhile, LTC Vierra had decided not to man GP 3 
until he had completely assessed the situation in the JSA. Later 
in reporting this to JCS; General Stilwell added he would not, 
for the same reasons he had indicated earlier, question his 
judgment.14 

General Stilwell received congratulations for a highly 
successful military operation from the White House (passed though 
the NMCC), Director of the CIA, Acting Secretary of Defense, and 
Admiral Holloway. The CINC said he appreciated those sentiments, 
but they really belong to his soldiers.lS He then left to fly 
north for the most rewarding and enjoyable part of Operation Paul 
Bunyan, to personally thank and congratulate his tired but proud 
soldiers. General Stilwell still had not slept in almost three 
days. 

•• • •• • ••• • • •• •• • • • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • •• •• • ••• • ••• •• 21 



"Battles are 
air teams, 
snow. But 
soldier and 
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won by the infantry, the armor, the artillery, and 
by soldiers living in the rains and huddling in the 
wars are won by the great strength of a nation--the 

the civilian working together." 
General Omar Bradley 

The success of Operation Paul Bunyan in resolving the crisis 
created by the JSA murders is best determined by measuring the 
degree to which the operation's tactical and strategic/political 
objectives were achieved. The tactical objectives were fairly 
simple, to cut down the poplar tree and to remove two illegal NK 
road barriers. The strategic objective, whos~ success is more 
difficult to measure, was to demostrate US/UNC resolve that 
denial of legitimate rights in the JSA would not be tolerated. 

The achievement of the operation's tactical objectives was 
highly succ~ssful by any standard. Operation Paul Bunyan called 
for the primary ground task force to enter the JSA at 0700, which 
happened as planned. This force was then to accomplish its 
objectives in the estimated time of 4S minutes; again this was 
done on time. Implicit in these objectives was the expeditious 
withdrawal of the task force; all forces were withdrawn from the 
JSA within 4S minutes of the work's completion. Of great concern 
to the leadership at all levels was the pfrssible intervention by 
the KPA, which could have resulted in bloodshed~ The'reasons for 
nonintervention by the KPA during the operation are not readily 
discernable, but were probably a combination of military and 
political factors. The speed and surprise achieved by the UNC 
forces caught the KPA unprepared, and possibly unwilling, to 
react with violence. Once inside the JSA, the determined, 
professional actions of the ROK and US soldiers may have
intimidated the KPA soldiers and made them reluctant to respond 
actively. The North Korean Government was embarrassed 
internationally by this incident, and therefore hesitant to 
compound their loss of "face" through another incident, 
especially one for which they were not completely prepared. 

The tactical objectives of Operation Paul Bunyan were 
formulated by General Stilwell upon his return from Japan, 
steadfastly maintained by him throughout the planning process to 
the final decision by the President, and skillfully executed by 
forces under his command. This earned him the well deserved 
accolades of the Presidents of the US and the ROK, the two 
nations' top military leadership, and his subordinates. Clearly, 
the resolution of this crisis was successful if measured by the 
achievement of the tactical obje~tiy~~ pf.~~~atjon P~~l .B~QYAn. 
General Stilwell and his command: ~tth:~h~ c~l~te:c~~fidehc~ ~f 
the ROK Government and suppor~ ~f· J~~,: r~~p"·nded : ~o :ttle: ~K 
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• 
provocation with determined resolve. Their willingness \o.~~~~. 
necessary risks to reaffirm thei •• r~qht.s wi tJ1~n. ··We : !r~A: ~a~ : • ... t- •• ~ •• 'i' •• clearly demonstrated to North Korea.~ •• t~le tes2:..o:[" .the )Y~rl" .:1 •• 

~. ..... .. , .. 
Soon after completion of tr=t~t1,dn: •• Pil.ltl" Bttny~n, it:s 

strategic/political effects began to appear. Before. noon, a 
P ongyang radio broadcast charged that the operati"On was a "grave 
provoca es~gned to tra the ~n e s war 
provoca ~on p 0 Within an hour after the JSA operation, the 
senior NK representative to the Ar~istice Commission requested a 
private meeting with RAdm Frudden to convey a message from Kim 11 
Sung. At the noon meeting, the NK representative read Kim's 
statement, which in part stated," it is regretful that an 
incident occurred in the Joint Security Area we urge your 
side to prevent the provocation. Our side would never provoke 
first "This was the first use of a personal message by Kim 
to CINCUNC in the 23-year history of the Korean Armistice. This 
statement was immediately flashed to Washington. 'General 
Stilwell's opinion of Kim's message was that it was totally 
unacceptable; not only was Kim not accepting responsibility for 
the incident, he was also blaming it on the UNC for inadequate 
security arrangements.3 

The State Department's analysis of Kim's message, however, 
considered it somewhat conciliatory, which conflicted with their 
earlier cr~teria for an acceptable NK response. That criteria, 
put forth at the 19 August MAC Meeting, was the North Koreans 
must accept responsibility for their brutal actions as well as 
provide assurances that such incidents would not happen again. 
The Department's Korean working group, however, believed that} 
accepti~g Kim's reply would cause the media to write off the 
crisis a~d undermine the leverage the US had created. They were 
also ccrncerned that an opportunity to follow through on a part of 
Kim's message, the separation of forces to prevent future 
incidents, would be lost. On 22 August, the State Department 
Press Of~icer made a statement that the US did not find Kim's 
statement acceptable. The next day the Washington EQ~ reported 
the story with the headline, "US Says Message Fails to Admit 
Guilt in 'Brutal Murders.'" Secretary Kissinger after reading 
the article, instructed his press office to put out a "more 
balanced" interpretation of the NK message. That interpretation 
included a statement that recognized North Korea's expression of 
regret, saying "we consider this a positive step." Based on 
that, the Post followed with the headline, "State Department 
Reverses Stand on N. Korea's Regrets. "4 This prominent headline] -
effectively ended the Korean tree crisis in the eyes of the )(I'l~l~ 
media, and as a result the minds of the American public. kd/e"lr Itt 
Unfortunately, formal MAC negotiations over the final political ~J1J. 
resolution of the crisis had not yet begun. 

Throughout the crisis and its military resolution, the US 
public reaction, as expressed by the media, was quite favorable 
towards its government' s decis:i:l!ltl~·e.n.t rP.i..lite.»"¥ .esp>a.nsa .••• :tf.ost • •• •• • ••• •• •• • •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• : ::- :.: ::.- ........ . 
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0< of the edi t'Jrials . however, did n.r:;.t .jtijCllLS ·'In .tl1 ... ·"1.iarr~~~ cr:"t~~d: : 

. . ~. ... ... .. . . 
of the management of this crisis, bU, ~a~he~ od.1he.br~4~r ~~sue. . . . ..... ., ..... 
of the role of the US forces in Kor~a .: •• ~"':ieJ.e ;C€lr?~n!~s· tiep.l.ored 

'" the deaths of the two US officers and applauded Operation Paul 
Bunyan, their focus was on human rights in Korea,the War Powers 
Resolution, and the role of US troops in Korea.5 

The international media followed the crisis in Korea quite 
closely. The "Free World" press was generally very supportive of 
US actions during the crisis. In Japan, one newspaper called 
Kim's message a "diplomatic defeat for North Korea." North 
Korea's nearest communist allies, the Soviet Union and the PRC, 
were quite restrained in their reaction, only lightly chastising 
the US for its "saber-rattling" actions. The communist 
displeasure with North Korea's actions at Panmunjom may have been 
manifest when the North Korean allies ~Nithdrew, on 20 September, 
their UN resolution denouncing the US presence in Korea.6 

The ROK was generally satisfied with the apparent outcome of 
the crisis, and particularly pleased with the JSA operation and 
their participation in it. The immediate deployment of US forces 
to Korea in support of the JSA operation impressed the South 
Koreans with the sincerity of the US commitment to the ROK. Some 
within the senior ranks of the ROK military felt that some form 
of retribution was a more appropriate action against the KPA, 
e.g., killing two KPA guards. In the streets, the solid bond 
between Americans and their Korean hosts grew even stronger. In 
the bars, "hostesses" even bought US soldiers drinks, at least 
for a. few days. All Df South Korea realized that they had 
witnessed a rare event in which they had played a key part--
North'Korea had lost face in the world's eyes. . 

The final chapter in this crisis was about to be played out, 
where it had begun, in the Joint Security- Area. Negotiations to 
conclude the crisis were held at the MAC Meetings of 25 and 28 
August. Prior to the first meeting, General Stilwell told 
Washington that Kim's message, while positive in that it 
responded and was not filled with the usual propagandistic 
hyperbole, did not acknowledge guilt, provide assurances 
against repetition, and agree to punish the guilty. He believed 
unless North Korea's response included these assurances, that "we 
have broken faith with the ROK armed forces, we will have 
presented a conciliatory face which the North will not take as 
good will but the absence of will, and there will be a degree of 
subconscious resentment among many members of this command." He 
then recommended these assurances be sought from the NK at the 
380th MAC Meeting (25 August): first, the offenders be punished; 
and second, instructions be issued to their personnel to avoid 
any physical contact with the JSA security force.7 

As tensions began to wane, the UNC's Rear Admiral Frudden 
opened the 380th MAC Meeting by calling for punishment of those 
responsible for the murders an%i'.i)'!:!i.::rti-n,! ·Ollt .ass.w.rC'en~es. ~~~ •• the •• •• • 'T .. tt· • future safety and freedom oe 4~~i~t~ o~·:t~e ~~C. p~5so~~1. 
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Citing the presence of armed personnel r:,f the t~l:' .~4i~& • iel'!· • .!. 
t,- •• ••••• 

limited area, Major General Ha~·,. :"t'h~·. t\.PA~~ ·.se-n.ioc .. m~~er:,: 
proposed each side be restricted t~ ~~~iI F~sp~~ti~e ;ip~s ~e.~~· 
Military Demarcation Line (MDL) wi~~·iR.-th~ 5SA~ • 'the··UNC took the 
offer under consideration.8 

General Stilwell felt whatever position the US took on the 
merits of North Korea's proposal, it would have the effect of 
diverting attention from the 18 August murders and would imply 
the JSA security arrangements, not the KPA's actions, were the 
cause of the crisis. Despite his feelings to the contrary, he 
accepted the reality of his government's desire and prepared for 
the next MAC meeting (381st) to gain assurances from the other 
side for safety of the JSA personnel, their freedom of activity, 
and no physical contact between the two sides.9 

On 28 August, the Senior UNC Member opened the 381st MAC 
Meeting by again insisting on assurances for the safety of the 
UNC personnel and repeated the CINCUNC demand for punishment of 
those responsible for the murders. Admiral Frudden then stated 
he would be willing to discuss new JSA security arrangements if 
the KPA were to provide the requested guarantees and remove the 
four KPA guard posts in the UNC side of the JSA. General Han 
urged the UNC to accept his proposal without preconditions as 
"assurances and removal of NK guard posts" were implied in his 
offer. The Senior Member then agreed to have their secretaries 
meet to implement the new security arrangements.lO 

During 31 August through 6 September, the UNC and KPA 
Secretaries met to coordinate and implement the new security 
arrangements for the JSA., Throughout these sessions the North 
Koreans displayed a sincere willingness to resolve the matter 
with a minimum of delay and publicity. On 6 Sepember, the Senior' 
Memebers approved the changes to the Military Armistice Agreement 
that included: (1) jointly establish and mark the MDL through 
the JSA (first time since 1953), (2) restrict military members 
from crossing the MDL into the opposing side, (3) requiie each 
side to insure the safety of all who legally transit the MDL, and 
(4) prohibit construction of barriers that obstruct observation 
of the opposing side.ll 

An analysis of this final chapter of the crisis resolution 
reveals that the UNC and US probably extracted all safety 
assurances for their personnel from North Koreans that could be 
reasonably expected and, more importantly, these guarantees were 
included in the Armistice Agreement. Also, the UNC would not 
likely have received a more explicit apology than Kim's statement 
of "regret" and would not obtain a promise to punish the KPA 
murders. The UNC had extracted the closest utterance to an 
apology that could be expected from the most authoritarian 
communist dictator in Asia. Finally, the North agreed to remove 
its four illegal guard posts from the UNC side of the JSA.12 

As General Stilwell stated, a decade after the crisis, the 
political results of Operation ~a~.Bunyan were probably as good 
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as could have been expected. "We (the US) should have •• :b~HUl . .!. ... . . 
tougher on the North Koreans, i . ~ •. , ••• dematlde.:t. tJ:ta t. t:l-tet. ~oo e~t· 
responsibility for the murders. ,a:s'.tn;tott wMted t~ ti~fu;e: +-tt~: 

• • • • • 1l ••• ••• ••• crisis as quickly as poss~ble; ho~~~r.,·. tala .. ~c~t~-nce of Kim's 
response allowed the North Korean position that the JSA security 
arrangements were the cause of the incident. As a practical 
matter this may have been politically -expedient, but it discounts 
the basic principle, the cause of the incident was unprovoked, 
resulting in the brutal murder of two US officers."13 

General Stilwell, in summarizing the results of Operation 
Paul Bunyan, recently said that it "accomplished its limited 
mission, [and] was a simple military operation performed with 
precision and discipline."14 While not totally satisfied with 
the political results, the General was justifiably proud of his 
command and its achievement of the tactical objectives of the 
operation. In commending all those who had a part in Operation 
Paul Bunyan for their professionalism and courage, General 
Stilwell said that their performance was "reassuring to those 
who rely upon us and, of equal moment, gave our adversaries 
pause. illS 
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"And therefore the, general who in advancing does not seek 
personal fame, and in withdrawing is not concerned with avoiding 
punishment, but whose only purpose is to protect the people and 
promote the best interests of his sovereign, is the precious 
jewel of the state." 

Sun Tzu, The ~rt Qi ~~~ 

General Stilwell's role in the Panmunjom crisis, one of the 
most successfully resolved crises in the past decade, was 
significant, by any measure. The criticality of his role can 
easily be attributed to his position as the theater commander 
from which he was the nexus of political and military actions. 
His contribution, however, was a result of much more than just 
his position or rank. That contribution consisted of three key 
elements: first, the confidence General Stilwell established in 
US/ROK civilian and military leaders; second, his establishment 
of a simple, effective chain of command with parallel 
communications; and third, his clear, cogent directions to his 
subordinates. 

The confidence in General Stilwell held by the US and ROK 
leadership stemmed from his solid military and diplomatic 
experience and reputation as a commander. He was widely 
respected throughout the Army and in Washington as a "tough" 
soldier.l At the time of the incident he had been the CINC in 
Korea for three years. Having commanded units at every level 
from company to army and having served in three wars, General 
Stilwell brought extensive command experience to his position. 
As previously mentioned, he possessed an unusual degree of 
experience in diplomatic affairs fo~ a soldier. The speed 
and unanimity with which the leaders in Washington approved and 
adopted General Stilwell's plan reflected their trust in him. 
The- relationship between Admiral Holloway and General Stilwell, 
based on mutual respect, facilitated the smooth flow of 
information, advice, and recommendations from the theater 
commander to the NCA and the decisions and directions back to the 
CINCo Admiral Holloway "sold" the theater commander's advice and 
recommendations because of his confidence in the source. General 
Stilwell executed the decisions of the NCA smoothly because of 
the background and information that Admiral Holloway provided 
him. In Korea, the general enjoyed the same trust from the ROK 
leadership. He actively sought the full participation of the 
South Koreans in all the critical aspects the operation. He 
acted as the principal source of information for Washington on 
President Park's feelings concerning the crisis and plan. 
President Park's strong faith in General Stilwell's judgment and 
leadership proved crucial in gain.i~9' i<QK:mi'-j.t~y •• su'Oport of the ... . . ~- . • ••• • • ••• • ••• • ••••• • •• ••• •• • ••• •• •• ...... : ...... : .. ::. .. 
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communications. At the national l~vei, this chain ran directly 
from the NCA to the theater commander in Korea with the Chairman 
of the JCS inserted into it only as a "broker." The recently 
passed DOD Reorganization Act provides that the President may 
direct communications with his combatant commanders through the 
Chairman, JCS. This Act further directs the Chairman to "obtain 
and evaluate" information from the combatant commanders, but does 
not confer any command authority to the Chairman.2 This law 
mirrors the arrangement used by Admiral Holloway and General 
Stilwell during the Panmunjom crisis. At the theater level, the 
chain of command for this particular operation ran from the 
theater commander to the task force commander (MG Brady), then to 
the commander "on the ground" (LTC Vierra). This chain alloltled 
General Stilwell to be the linchpin, translating the decisions 
from Washington into effective military actions at the JSA. 
General Stilwell insured the communications that paralleled this 
chain of command were without bottlenecks and were not] 
circumvented. The resulting unity of command, centered on the 
theater commander, provided a clear and effective command 
hierarchy. 

Because of the time constraints to plan, prepare, and 
execute Operation Paul Bunyan, General Stilwell's ability to give 
clear, cogent direction and guidance to his staff and subordinate 
commanders was crucial. The simple, concise "mission- type ll 

orders that he issued ensured a thorough understanding of the 
operation by his subordinates. 

While these three elements combined to make General 
Stilwell's role in resolution of the Panmunjom crisis vital, his 
leadership was the solid foundation on which the success of 
Operaion Paul Bunyan was based. The leadership traits 
necessary for a theater commander to deal effectively with a 
crisis are und"erstandably unique. As Clausewi tz wrote, "Every 
level of command has its own intellectual standards [and) its own 
prerequisites for fame and honor." General Stilwell clearly 
manifested three leadership traits during Operation Paul Bunyan 
that were instrumental in its successful outcome. 

The first of the traits was his cognitive ability. More 
specifically defined as coup d'oeil, a French term that refers to 
intuition or the "inward eye. 1I According to Clausewitz, coup 
d'oeil allows the commander the IIquick recognition of a truth 
that the mind would ordinarily miss or would perceive only after 
long study and reflection."3 This essential trait facilitates 
sound tactical and strategic decision making in the confusion and 
tension of an unfolding crisis. In the half-hour drive from 
Kimpo to his Seoul headquarters, General Stilwell received a 
briefing on the JSA incident, made his decision on the course of 
action to resolve the crisis, :~:~learl~ ~onveyed that decision · .. :.. .:.. .. .. 
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to his subordinates upon arrival at ~is. he.a.dg\!.a2="i;~~ .: .. t.I1e 
general's lucid intuition, or ~~~:9:!~11,: :waes. ·feQUfl<1~d:oo h!ii 
extensive military background and:cp~ma~~ ~xpi~i~~c~~ :~ad:h~·n~t 
possessed this unique cognitive ~~i?!ty: ·~peration Paul Bunyan 
would have lacked its essential clarity and simplicity. 

According to Clausewitz, "Courage is the soldier's first 
requirement" from private to commander in chief. He added that 
there are two kinds of courage, " ... courage in the face of 
personal danger and courage to accept responsibility."4 Because 
he is not usually at the front during a crisis, the theater 
commander finds more need of the second type of courage, moral 
courage. General Stilwell, having formulated a course of action 
that he believed would effectively and honorable resolve the 
crisis, had then to see it through to execution in the f~ce of 
those who thought it either too forceful or not forceful enough. 
At times during the planning and decision stages of Operation 
Paul Bunyan, General Stilwell's plan came under fire from the 
command authorities of the US and ROK Governments. In spite of 
this "heat," he resolutely stood by his conviction that the 
operation reaffirmed the UNC's legitimate rights in the JSA. He 
believed US action in relation to the challenge should conform to l 
standards of customary international law; that is, an injured 
nation is justified in taking reprisal action in ~_~ __ q,~.9:.Lee 
equivalent to, '-bttt- not exc-e-e-dirfg-; the lever-oF~ne-TnJury.5 In j! 
spite of th~s, General Stilwell Eel t an "eye for eyen--reprisal 
would havelead to unnecessary escalation and bloodshed.6 His 
operaEional concept provided for a honorable, resolute sO,lution 
to the crisis, while accomplishing the tactical and political 
obj ect i ves . ' 

Having cognitive ability' to quickly formulate a solid plan 
and the moral courage to stand resolutely-by it, General Stilwell 
also possessed the presence of mind to see it through to 
successful completion., His ability to think effectively, while 
remaining calm and dispassionate during the pressure of the 
crisis, clearly inspired his subordinates. This was even more 
remarkable considering that the General slept only one hour 
during the three days of the crisis. 

When asked the question, "What are the essential leadership 
traits necessary for a theater commander to successfully deal 
with a crisis?," he listed "presence of mind, knowledge of his 
command's capabilities, physical endurance, capability to deal 
with multiple issues simultaneously, integrity (moral courage), 
and luck."7 Luck, however, could better be described as 
boldness. As Sir Archibald Wavell opined, IIA bold general may be 
lucky, but no general can be lucky unless he is bold."8 General 
Stilwell concluded that all these traits "add up to radiating to 
one's subordinates and allies a feeling of confidence that the 
boss is in command of the situation and will see it through to a 
successful conclusion. "9 MG Brady said of his former "boss, II 
"His presence was a generous b-)-'ioo. o~ ~Ql~d soldiering and the .. : :.. .: ..... .. . 
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sophisticated intellectual. 
him and trusted by all. His 
the sincerity of the man and 
for the right reasons."lO 

He waa 1·~"E?e~. ~y t:h~~~ WflO :~rk!e~· f~l! 
uniqu!e: ;.eyl!e ~f ~J>re~ ~i;'11 1-ef!.I. ~e't ~a • • •• •• •••• • a gen~n&.d~1~~ to get the Job done 

On a personal note, I had occasion to observe General 
Stilwell on the eve of Operation Paul Bunyan. Assigned as a 
lia'ison officer from 1st Radio Battalion to an agency of USFK, I 
was called to General Stilwell's office at 2100, 20 August 1976. 
A detachment from my parent battalion was training atop a hill 
five kilometers east of the JSA. General Stilwell was concerned 
for the safety of these Marines if the KPA reacted with force to 
the UNC operation. He calmly listened to my briefing that most 
of the Marines and their equipment had been withdrawn and the 
remainder would follow, assisted by the 2d ID, prior to 0700 the 
next day. Satisfied that the safety of the Marines was 
protected, he thanked me, and I left .. I left with the impression 
of a man, calmly, resolutely proceeding to accomplish this 
operation, as if it were a routine task, despite the fact he had 
the eyes of the world on him and still hadn't received the JCS 
execute order. 

A plaque with a cross section of a poplar tree mounted on it 
is prominently displayed in the National Military Command Center. 
It is inscribed with these words: 

This 
men, 
rose 

"This wood was taken from a tree at Panmunjom. Beneath its 
branches two American officers were murdered by North 
Koreans. Round the World, that tree became a symbol of 
communist brutality and a challenge to national honor. On 
21 August 1976 a group of free men rose up and cut it down." 
plaque was presented by the theater commander of those free 

General Richard G. Stilwell, under whose leadeiship they 
to meet that challenge to our national honor. 
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The focus of this paper is the leadership traits required 
of a commander at the "theater" level. For this reason, the JCS 
Pub 1 definition of "theater" is too restrictive. "Theater" in 
the phrase "theater commander" has, therefore, a more generic, 
encompassing meaning in this paper; the theater commander 
exercises operational control over major operational commands, 
whose forces are usually multiservice, often multinational, and 
exist to perform broad, continuing military missions. 
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